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Abstract 
The aim of this research is to investigate the reflections on operational chemistry and physics problems solving critical thinking 
dispositions of engineering faculty students. This research is designed as relational scanning model. The sample of this study, 
Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Electrical-Electronics Engineering last year students taking “General Chemistry” and 
“General Physics” course has formed. In the study; The California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI-R), which is 
improved by Facione, Facione and Giancarlo (1998) and adapted to Turkish by Kökdemir (2003).and “Mathematics usage scale 
in Operational Chemistry and Physics Problems” (MUSOPCP) with two factors which is developed by Özsoy-Güneş, Derelioğlu, 
Kırbaşlar (2011) are used as tool of data collection. In order to analyze the data, SPSS 16.00, ANOVA, independent T-Test, 
Pearson correlation coefficient techniques are used. As a result, between CCTDI-R scale with mathematics anxiety in chemistry 
and physics problems factor of MUSOPCP has a negative relation and with mathematics knowledge factor of MUSOPCP has a 
positive relation. The significant differences were found between the departments with mathematics anxiety factor score of 
MUSOPCP and between the gender with mathematics knowledge factor score of MUSOPCP. The significant differences weren’t 
found between gender and department with CCTDI-R scale; but according to graduated secondary school, significant differences 
were found between with CCTDI-R scale. 
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1. Introduction 
Critical Thinking can be defined as an effective, organized and operative cognitive period enabling us to improve 
understanding our own thoughts and others ideas and our skill to explain the opinions (Chaffee, 1994). Critical 
thinking is a positive analysis enabling us to comprehend the events happening around us. This system of analysis is 
a system that can be used for defining the problems, starting the studies of any aimed subject, deciding and making 
evaluations retrospectively (Chaffee, 1994). 
Nowadays, it is crucial that active individuals with critical thinking and problem solving skills, with ability to 
create information, to question, search and contribute to information, to adopt change and to apply their thoughts 
must be brought up. This situation causes new expectations to be raised in education. Today, the most important aim 
of education is to bring up individuals who can adapt to different conditions, who can think in different, flexible and 
original ways. This general change in the whole world, effects education systems and causes them to be developed to 
meet the requirements of the age (Kirişçioğlu, Başdaş & Başöncül, 2007; Koray & Çil, 2006; Seferoğlu & Akbıyık, 
2006; Zayıf, 2008; Gök & Erdoğan, 2011). 
The main objectives of university education; give a good basic education, develop analysis, thinking, research and 
inquiry skills, generate ideas, develop teamwork and communication skills, Thinking on a global level, be able to 
organize information in a particular field and develop the ability to solve problems in that area can be listed. In this 
sense, in terms of positive science, higher education will be based on a strong science and mathematics education is 
often emphasized (Gençoğlu & Gençoğlu, 2005). The most important reasons of the students’ difficulties in science 
(chemistry and physics) problems solving are the lack of information in domain and lack of the basic operational 
processes. 
Problem solving is an action has a wide range of mental processes and skills when reached the correct conclusion 
(Altun, 2002An individual with advanced problem solving skills can effectively use knowledge and can easily solve 
the problems encountered (Altun, 2010).  
General Chemistry and General Physics courses were taught in the first classes of the Engineering Faculties' all 
departments. Development of professional and mathematical information and skills used by engineering faculty 
students in solving operational problems plays a crucial role in the educational process. Much of the problem solving 
is quantitative, involving formulae and the application of mathematics, and is a source of great difficulty for many 
students. Many studies have been conducted on the problem solving models, the types of problems and successful 
problem solving (Bodner & Domin, 2000; Bennett, 2008; Cooper, Cox, Nammouz & Case, 2008; Lee, Tang, Goh & 
Chia, 2001). 
2. Aim of the Research 
The aim of this research is to investigate the reflections on operational chemistry and physics problems solving 
critical thinking dispositions of engineering faculty students. 
Is there a connection between critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics problems 
solving skills of Engineering Faculty students? 
Sub Problems:  
1. What are the levels of critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics problems solving of 
students? 
2. How do students' levels of critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics problems 
solving vary according to the varieties of gender, department and graduated secondary school? 
3. Is there a connection between critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics problems 
solving skills of Engineering Faculty students? 
3. Methods of the Research 
In this study, quantitative research method and relational screening model has been used. 
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3.1. Sample of the Research 
The sample of this study is formed by 214 senior students taking “General Chemistry” and “General Physics” 
course from departments of Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Electrical-Electronics Engineering at Engineering 
Faculty. 58 of Students (27.1%) are from the department of Chemistry, 99 of them (46.3%) are from the department 
of Chemical Engineering, and of 57 them (26.6%) are from the department of Electrical-Electronics Engineering, 
119 of students (55.6%) are female and 95 of them (44.4%) are male.  
3.2. Data Collection Instruments 
For research a three fold form has been created. In the first part personal data like the gender, department and 
graduated secondary school have been collected. Second part includes “The California Critical Thinking Disposition 
Inventory” (CCTDI-R), which is improved by Facione, Facione and Giancarlo (1998) and adapted to Turkish by 
Kökdemir (2003). Third part includes Mathematics usage scale in Operational Chemistry and Physics Problems” 
(MUSOPCP) scale which is developed by Özsoy-Güneş, Derelioğlu, Kırbaşlar (2011) for define mathematics usage 
inclinations in operational chemistry and physics problems of students. 
The California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI-R): As a data collection tool, The California 
Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI-R) was developed by Facione, Facione and Giancarlo (1998) and 
was translated and validated in Turkish by Kökdemir (2003) has been employed. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, 
which shows internal consistency for the dimensions of the CCTDI-R were calculated as .75 in analycity dimension, 
.75 in open-mindedness dimension, .78 in inquisitiveness dimension, .77 in self-confidence dimension, .61 in truth-
seeking dimension, and .63 in systematicity dimension. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the latest scale which was 
translated in Turkish by Kökdemir (2003) and has six dimensions and 51 items was calculated as .88. The scale was 
prepared as six – point Likert scale. A total score above 240 reflects a positive overall disposition toward critical 
thinking (Kokdemir, 2003). Six-point Likert type scale shows “totally agree” option 6, “disagree” option 1 point. 
Six-point Likert type scale responses were collected. Raw scores were calculated for each factor. The raw scores 
were divided by the number of questions and then were multiplied by 10. In this way, the lowest value 6, and the 
highest value 60 standard points are obtained for factors. 
Mathematics usage scale in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems (MUSOPCP): MUSOPCP formed by 
10 statements requiring “yes”, “no” and “neutral” as choice of answers is a three-points likert scale. Following the 
factor analysis, it is noticeable that the scale is in two factor structure and disclosed total variance is 46.864 %. 
These factors are defined as: 1.Mathematics anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems, 2.Conceptual 
knowledge and Mathematics knowledge relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems. First factor 
consists of the statement numbers 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10; second factor consists of the statement numbers 1, 3, 6, 8. Total 
cronbach of the scale is α=.713 and cronbach for the first factor “Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and 
Chemistry Problems” is α=.720; cronbach for the second factor “Concept knowledge and mathematics knowledge 
connection in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems” is α=.675. Students' responses to substances, “yes” 
option 3, “neutral” option 2, “no” option is given 1 point. The minimum and the maximum score that can be taken 
from the scale are between 6-18 for the first factor, 4-12 for the second.  
 
 3.3. Analyzing Data 
 
SPSS 16.00 is used to analyze the data. ANOVA, independent t-test and Post-Hoc test techniques have been 
conducted to monitor the scores taken from the scales in terms of demographic varieties. PEARSON correlation 
coefficient analysis technique is applied in order to observe the relations between scales. In all statistical processes 
significance at a level of .05 has been seeked. 
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4. Findings 
The research findings are evaluated in the context of sub-problems. 
Sub-Problem 1. What are the levels of critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics 
problems solving of students? 
The sample of this study is formed by 214 students from Engineering Faculty. In this study, the taken total The 
California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI-R) scale score was calculated as 222.93. In this study, 
Students’ average score for the first factor which is Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry 
Problems is found as 9.1028; and average score for the second factor which is Concept Knowledge and Mathematics 
Knowledge Relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry problems is found as 11.5888. (Table 1).  
                 Table 1. Distribution of scores of students taken from CCTDI-R scale according to the factors and MUSOPCP according to the factors. 
Scales X SD SE 
CCTDI-R Scale 
Analyticity 45.1449 5.63878 .38546 
Open-Mindedness 40.7671 5.26478 .35989 
Inquisitiveness 45.2544 5.75605 .39348 
Self-Confidence 44.3792 5.93236 .40553 
Truth-Seeking 44.2190 5.99698 .40994 
Systemacity 43.5280 5.28785 .36147 
CCTDI-R Scale Total 222.9299 22.44785 1.53450 
MUSOPCP Scale  1st Factor 9.1028 2.74737 .18781 2nd Factor 11.5888 1.06108 .07253 
 
Sub-Problem 2. How do students' levels of critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and physics 
problems solving vary according to the varieties of gender, department and graduated secondary school? 
As in table 2, as a result of independent group T-test applied to define whether the scores taken from the CCTDI-
R scale and factors differentiate according to the gender variable; for the CCTDI-R scale Analyticity, Self-
Confidence, Truth-Seeking factor scores the difference between the arithmetic average of the groups have been 
found statistically significant. Female students’ score average is significantly higher than the Male students (p<.05). 
As a result of independent group T-test applied to define whether the scores taken from the MUSOPCP factors 
differentiate according to the gender variable; for the second factor score the difference between the arithmetic 
average of the groups have been found statistically significant. Female students’ score average is significantly higher 
than the Male students (p<.05).  
The result of independent group t-test applied to define whether the scores taken from the MLSS Scale 
differentiate according to the gender variable; for the MLSS Scale total score the difference between the arithmetic 
average of the groups have not been found statistically significant (p>.05). 
          Table 2. The results of Independent group T-test of the scores taken from CCTDI-R scale and factors and MUSOPCP factors according to 
the gender variable of students. 
Scales Group N X SD SE T test t df p 
CCTDI-R Scale 
Analyticity Female 119 45.8487 5.14475 .47162 2.059 212 .041 Male 95 44.2632 6.11627 .62752 
Open-Mindedness Female 119 40.9664 5.28048 .48406 .619 212 .537 Male 95 40.5175 5.26230 .53990 
Inquisitiveness Female 119 45.3968 5.54101 .50794 .404 212 .686 Male 95 45.0760 6.03956 .61965 
Self-Confidence Female 119 45.1501 5.65410 .51831 2.145 212 .033 Male 95 43.4135 6.15791 .63179 
Truth-Seeking Female 119 44.9580 5.73490 .52572 2.032 212 .043 Male 95 43.2932 6.21679 .63783 
Systemacity Female 119 44.1597 5.02758 .46088 1.969 212 .050 Male 95 42.7368 5.52191 .56654 
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CCTDI-R Scale Total Female 119 225.4370 21.65901 1.98548 1.839 212 .067 Male 95 219.7895 23.13048 2.37314 
MUSOPCP Scale 
1st Factor Female 119 9.1008 2.85644 .26185 -.012 212 .991 Male 95 9.1053 2.61938 .26874 
2nd Factor Female 119 11.7395 .69456 .06367 2.198 132.026 .030 Male 95 11.4000 1.37144 .14071 
As seen in table 3 as a result of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which is done in order to determine 
whether the CCTDI-R scale and factors show a significant difference according to the department variable; for 
CCTDI-R scale Open-Mindedness factor scores the difference between the arithmetic average of the group has been 
found statistically significant. Following this process Post-Hoc analysis techniques are started to be applied. 
After one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA); to determine how changed in CCTDI-R scale Open-Mindedness 
factor among sub-groups, considering the department variable, Tamhane test has been chosen from among the post-
hoc analysis techniques; because of Open-Mindedness factor group variance are not homogeny according to the 
Levene’s test (L=3.333, p<.05). As a result of this test it has been stated that Chemistry Engineering students get a 
lower significant level of score for the Open-Mindedness factor than Electric-Electronics Engineering students. 
     Table 3. The results (ANOVA) of the scores taken from CCTDI-R scale and factors and MUSOPCP factors according to the academic 
department variable of students. 
N. X and SD Values ANOVA Results 
Score Group N X SD Var. K. SS df MS F p 
Analyticity 
Chemistry 58 45.4483 6.01511 Between 167.730 2 83.865 
2.679 .071 
Chemical Engineering 99 44.2626 5.59261 Within 6604.780 211 31.302 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 46.3684 5.13612 Total 6772.509 213  
Total 214 45.1449 5.63878     
Open-Mindedness 
Chemistry 58 40.5029 4.36219 Between 271.996 2 135.998 
5.095 .007 
Chemical Engineering 99 39.8737 5.21010 Within 5631.927 211 26.692 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 42.5877 5.80496 Total 5903.923 213  
Total 214 40.7671 5.26478     
Inquisitiveness 
Chemistry 58 45.9770 5.23160 Between 161.280 2 80.640 
2.467 .087 
Chemical Engineering 99 44.3210 5.94102 Within 6895.856 211 32.682 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 46.1404 5.78916 Total 7057.136 213  
Total 214 45.2544 5.75605     
Self-Confidence 
Chemistry 58 45.0246 5.30651 Between 37.563 2 18.781 
.531 .589 
Chemical Engineering 99 44.0115 6.85932 Within 7458.527 211 35.348 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 44.3609 4.71043 Total 7496.090 213  
Total 214 44.3792 5.93236     
Truth-Seeking 
Chemistry 58 44.6798 5.75047 Between 104.924 2 52.462 
1.465 .233 
Chemical Engineering 99 43.4776 6.42829 Within 7555.347 211 35.807 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 45.0376 5.37992 Total 7660.271 213  
Total 214 44.2190 5.99698     
Systemacity 
Chemistry 58 43.1322 5.63750 Between 47.332 2 23.666 
.845 .431 
Chemical Engineering 99 43.3165 5.14250 Within 5908.444 211 28.002 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 44.2982 5.18456 Total 5955.776 213  
Total 214 43.5280 5.28785     
CCTDI-R Scale Total 
Chemistry 58 224.1034 20.15439 Between 2991.334 2 1495.667 
3.025 .051 
Chemical Engineering 99 219.2323 23.60250 Within 104340.615 211 494.505 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 228.1579 21.79186 Total 107331.949 213  
Total 214 222.9299 22.44785     
MUSOPCP  
1st Factor 
Chemistry 58 8.0862 2.59070 Between 139.217 2 69.609 
10.002 .000 Chemical Engineering 99 9.9394 2.97890 Within 1468.521 211 6.960 
Electric-Electronics 57 8.6842 1.96540 Total 1607.738 213  
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Engineering 
Total 214 9.1028 2.74737     
MUSOPCP 2nd Factor 
Chemistry 58 11.5517 1.20193 Between .708 2 .354 
.312 .732 
Chemical Engineering 99 11.5556 1.05194 Within 239.105 211 1.1335 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 11.6842 .92886 Total 239.813 213  
Total 214 11.5888 1.06108     
 
As a result of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which is done in order to determine whether the scores 
taken from MUSOPCP first and second factors show a significant difference according to the academic department 
variable; for the first factor scores the difference between the arithmetic averages of the group has been found 
statistically significant. Following this process Post-Hoc analysis techniques are started to be applied. 
After one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), conducted to define how first factor score changes among sub-
groups, considering the academic department variable; LSD test is chosen among the post-hoc analysis techniques 
upon seeing: group variance is found not homogeny for the first factor according to the Levene’s test applied 
(L=4.010, p<.05). As a result of this test it has been stated that Chemistry Engineering students get a higher 
significant level of score for the first factor than Chemistry and Electric-Electronics Engineering students. 
As seen in table 4 as a result of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which is done in order to determine 
whether the CCTDI-R scale and factors show a significant difference according to the graduated secondary school 
variable; for scale total score and Analyticity, Inquisitiveness factors scores the difference between the arithmetic 
average of the group has been found statistically significant. Following this process Post-Hoc analysis techniques 
are started to be applied. 
       Table 4. The results of ANOVA of the scores taken from CCTDI-R scale and factors and MUSOPCP factors according to the graduated 
secondary school. 
N, X and SD Values ANOVA Results 
Scales Group N X SD Var. K. SS df MS F p 
Analyticity 
General High School 66 43.8030 6.50259 Between 400.922 2 200.461 
6.638 .002 
Anatolian High School 88 44.7159 5.18829 Within 6371.587 211 30.197 
Others 60 47.2500 4.66005 Total 6772.509 213 
 
Total 214 45.1449 5.63878     
Open-Mindedness 
General High School 66 40.0253 5.61585 Between 120.160 2 60.080 
2.192 .114 Anatolian High School 88 40.5398 5.14794 Within 5783.763 211 27.411 Others 60 41.9167 4.92003 Total 5903.923 213  
Total 214 40.7671 5.26478     
Inquisitiveness 
General High School 66 44.1414 6.22328 Between 503.088 2 251.544 
8.098 .000 Anatolian High School 88 44.4192 5.31664 Within 6554.048 211 31.062 Others 60 47.7037 5.17073 Total 7057.136 213  
Total 214 45.2544 5.75605     
Self-Confidence 
General High School 66 43.6364 6.60708 Between 196.597 2 98.299 
2.841 .061 Anatolian High School 88 43.8961 6.19765 Within 7299.493 211 34.595 Others 60 45.9048 4.35748 Total 7496.090 213  
Total 214 44.3792 5.93236     
Truth-Seeking 
General High School 66 43.8312 6.76661 Between 60.948 2 30.474 
.846 .431 Anatolian High School 88 43.9286 6.42994 Within 7599.323 211 36.016 Others 60 45.0714 4.17057 Total 7660.271 213  
Total 214 44.2190 5.99698     
Systemacity 
General High School 66 43.8636 5.72264 Between 14.162 2 7.081 
.251 .778 Anatolian High School 88 43.5038 5.49608 Within 5941.614 211 28.159 Others 60 43.1944 4.48151 Total 5955.776 213  
Total 214 43.5280 5.28785     
CCTDI-R Scale Total  
General High School 66 219.1061 25.64559 Between 4390.665 2 2195.332 
4.500 .012 Anatolian High School 88 220.9205 22.65494 Within 102941.284 211 487.873 Others 60 230.0833 16.22855 Total 107331.949 213  
Total 214 222.9299 22.44785     
MUSOPCP 1st Factor General High School 66 8.5455 2.45690 Between 37.823 2 18.912 2.542 .081 
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After one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA); to determine how changed in CCTDI-R scale and factors among 
sub-groups, considering the graduated secondary school variable, Tamhane test has been chosen from among the 
post-hoc analysis techniques; because of Analyticity and CCTDI-R Scale group variance are not homogeny 
according to the Levene’s test (L=6.193, L=6.320, p<.05), LSD test has been chosen from among the post-hoc 
analysis techniques; because of Inquisitiveness factor group variance is homogeny according to the Levene’s test 
(L=2.440, p>.05). As a result of this test it has been stated that, graduated general high school and Anatolian high 
school students’ score are significantly lower than graduated others (special, super, technical) high schools students' 
score for Analyticity, Inquisitiveness and CCTDI-R Scale total score. 
As a result of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which is done in order to determine whether the scores 
taken from the MUSOPCP factors show a significant difference according to the graduated secondary school 
variable; for both scale and factors scores the difference between the arithmetic average of the group has been found 
to be insignificant statistically. 
 
Sub-Problem 3. Is there a connection between critical thinking dispositions and operational chemistry and 
physics problems solving skills of Engineering Faculty students? 
As a result of Pearson Multiplication Momentum Correlation Analysis, conducted to define the relations between 
the MUSOPCP factors and CCTDI-R scale; MUSOPCP 1st Factor score and CCTDI-R scale Open-Mindedness, 
Inquisitiveness, Self-Confidence, Truth-Seeking and CCTDI-R scale total score have a significant negative, 
MUSOPCP 2st Factor score and CCTDI-R scale Analyticity and CCTDI-R scale total score have a significant 
positive (Table 5).   
           Table 5. Pearson Multiplication Momentum Correlation Analysis Results conducted to define relations of the scales and factors. 
CCTDI-R scale and Factors 
MUSOPCP 
1st Factor 2nd Factor 
Analyticity r=-,132 r=,165(*) 
Open-Mindedness r=-,186(**) r=,066 
Inquisitiveness r=-,304(**) r=,058 
Self-Confidence r=-,156(*) r=,094 
Truth-Seeking r=-,177(**) r=,093 
Systemacity r=-,105 r=,104 
CCTDI-R scale r=-,232(**) r=.123(**) 
 
5. Results  
When evaluated in terms of scores obtained from Mathematics usage scale in Operational Physics and Chemistry 
Problems scale the first factor Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems factor and the 
second factor Conceptual knowledge and Mathematics Knowledge Relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry, 
the students are conscious of Conceptual knowledge and Mathematics Knowledge Relation in Operational Physics 
and Chemistry but they have higher Mathematics anxiety than expected while solving operational Physics and 
Chemistry problems. In the literature, there are studies showing success in science of high anxiety lowers (Czerniak 
& Chiarelott, 1984; Yücel, 2008; Eddy, 2000). Researches can be found related to the necessity of operational 
problems and concept knowledge (Erdemir, 2009; Zhang & Watkins, 2001).  
Anatolian High School 88 9.5455 2.90425 Within 1569.915 211 7.440 
Others 60 9.0667 2.74243 Total 1607.738 213  
Total 214 9.1028 2.74737     
MUSOPCP 2nd Factor 
General High School 66 11.4091 1.28874 Between 3.209 2 1.605 
1.431 .241 Anatolian High School 88 11.6932 .88873 Within 236.604 211 1.121 Others 60 11.6333 1.00788 Total 239.813 213  
Total 214 11.5888 1.06108     
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For the second factor of MUSOPCP the level is significantly higher for the female students in comparison with 
the male students. The study held among the students of Chemical Engineering, Electric-Electronic Engineering and 
Chemistry Department shows, that the first factor of MUSOPCP has a significant difference according to the 
department variable. According to the results, Chemistry engineering students was found to be significantly higher 
scores in comparison with the students of Electric-Electronics Engineering and Chemistry Department. This 
situation shows the differences between methods and perspectives of those disciplines. The score averages of 
MUSOPCP factors of the students don’t significantly differentiate according to the graduated secondary school 
variance.  
For Analyticity and Inquisitiveness factors, critical thinking dispositions of students were found to be higher 
compared to other factors. Analyticity, to find rational solutions to the problems and Inquisitiveness, trend learning 
new things of the people reflects (Kökdemir, 2003). Inquisitiveness factor results of our study were parallel with 
Facione, Giancarlo, Facione & Gainen (1995).  
When the results analyzed according to gender; Analyticity, Self-Confidence, Truth-Seeking factor scores the 
difference between the arithmetic average of the groups have been found statistically significant. Female students’ 
score average is significantly higher than the Male students. Similarly, according to Rudd, Baker & Hoover (2000), 
Yıldırım (2005), Gülveren (2007), Zayıf (2008), Beşoluk & Önder (2010), Çetinkaya (2011); gender, for critical 
thinking disposition is a variable that makes a significant difference. 
Students of Chemical Engineering, Electric-Electronic Engineering and Chemistry Department, for Open-
Mindedness factor of CCTDI-R scale have a significant difference according to the department variable.  
When the results analyzed according to graduated secondary school; CCTDI-R total score and Analyticity, 
Inquisitiveness factors scores the difference between the arithmetic averages of the group has been found 
statistically significant. According to this, graduated general high school and Anatolian high school students’ scores 
are significantly lower than graduated others (special, super, technical) high schools students' score for Analyticity, 
Inquisitiveness and CCTDI-R Scale total score. Results of our study were parallel with Beşoluk & Önder (2010). 
The between Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems factor average scores which 
is the first factor of Mathematics Usage Scale in Operational Physics with Chemistry Problems and CCTDI-R scale 
Open-Mindedness, Inquisitiveness, Self-Confidence, Truth-Seeking and CCTDI-R scale total score have a 
significant negative, the between Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems factor 
average scores which is the second factor of Conceptual knowledge and Mathematics Knowledge Relation in 
Operational Physics and Chemistry and CCTDI-R scale Analyticity and CCTDI-R scale total score have a 
significant positive. 
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